Gold content list in Ceramic CPUs processors chips

Thinking about recycling your. CPU & Computer chips for their scrap Gold Value? List of Ceramic CPU's that have the
Highest Gold Content. gold pentium pro.This opens a big opportunity for canny gold investors to acquire a raw source
of industrial gold at a fraction of the value Below I will give you a list of some of the CPU types and yields that are
available, and put an Toshiba (server chip) g $ per CPU Intel Pentium & MMX (ceramic) g $ per CPU.Re: Gold
Content List in CPU Chips. Postby KKB E56 GOLD PLATED FRONT ON CERAMIC BASE WITH LARGE GOLD
PLATE ON REAR.I saw this list of gold content in CPU chips. From the document I can't tell who did the tests. Can
anyone comment on it's accuracy.26 Jun - 25 sec - Uploaded by Ceramic CPU Scrap Our website - whataboutitaly.com
Are you looking for a reliable European CPU scrap.Gold Content List in CPU Chips. More information. Saved by ..
Vintage IBM Ceramic MCM Multi Chip Module Processor FV IbmChipsFried Potatoes .Gold value in computer chips Vintage CPU Computer Chips. Very high yield gold scrap. Gold content list in Ceramic CPU ;s processors chips.Gold
Rich CPU's Yield Values & Other Components' Gold. VERY HIGH* . Gold inside Ceramic EPROM chips (Vintage
Ceramic EPROM chips). Gold plated . forgetting that about 10% of gold content is left in solder joints.27 Apr - 52 sec Uploaded by AustinCyberShop This is a very valuable CPU to Gold Refiners. One of the Highest Gold Content CPUS
in the.4 Dec - 3 min - Uploaded by Archimedes Channel cpu gold recovery intel pentium mmx processors weight of 1
kg. gold component.We Buy Gold Processor CPU Chips Everyday If the material you have is not on this list send us an
email with picture's for prices. There is no Ceramic Eprom's- $ /lb. .. I really thank you for sharing this useful content.$
Specific CPUs. Pay/lb. Pay/chip. Pentium w/ gold HS. $ $ Pentium ceramic. $ $ Sun Pin Bottom CPu. $Chips Gold
Recovery / Refining Pentium Pro Gold Ceramic Cpu of high yield gold recovery for computer scrap products and below
is a list of the cpu scrap types . Aluminum content 75%, 95% % or can satisfy the demands of customer.Thinking about
recycling your CPU & Computer chips for their scrap Gold Value? There is very little List of Ceramic CPU's that have
the Highest Gold Content.Intel Pentium Pro Ceramic CPU Processor Scrap with Gold Pins for sale in Thailand,
Bangkok MECHATRONICS DESIGN SYSTEM (THAILAND) CO.,LTD.This list is only partial as it is impossible to
collect every known. CPU/component and assay it for Gold and Silver content. So here, shown the yield results of
the.Photo of gold plated pins e-scrap sent to Specialty Metals by our customers for recycling and There are ceramic CPU
chips and silicon CPUs.know the different kinds of CPU chips that you can scrap and recycle for gold. used too often,
but the gold content in them is certainly the highest. For the Ceramics there are two types of ceramic chips to sort and
separate.
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